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Eminent Attorney Joshua A. Quinones Joins Morris Polich & Purdy LLP 

 

Los Angeles, CA --- Morris Polich & Purdy LLP (MPP), a highly acclaimed California and 
Nevada law firm, is pleased to announce that Joshua A. Quinones has joined the firm’s Los 
Angeles office as a partner. 
 
Joshua, whose practice is centered on product liability, transportation, construction site 
accidents, toxic tort, and general litigation matters, joins an outstanding team whose members 
are located in San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, and Las Vegas. 
 
Having handled many jury trials, Joshua tackles all aspects of litigation from start to finish, 
including complex scientific, technical and medical issues. He has defended numerous chemical 
manufacturers, product manufacturers and premises owners, as well as trucking entities and 
their drivers, with a growing emphasis on non-emergency medical transport vehicles. He has 
successfully defended dozens of chemical and product manufacturers against claims of 
allegedly defective design, manufacture and inadequacy of warnings. He has defended 
numerous HOAs and commercial property owners against habitability and environmental 
claims, including alleged exposures to mold, lead, asbestos and other toxic chemical exposures. 
Most of his cases involve allegations of terminal diseases, catastrophic injuries, brain injury, 
burns or wrongful death claims.  
 
Joshua is a graduate of Loyola Law School with an undergraduate degree from Claremont 
McKenna College. He also has a Masters in International Management. Joshua is a member of 
the Los Angeles County Bar Association and Claims and Litigation Management. He was 
recognized by Pasadena Magazine as a top attorney in 2014 and 2015.  
 
“We are extremely fortunate and excited to have Joshua Quinones join the team here at Morris 
Polich & Purdy,” says Managing Partner Don Ridge. “The expansion of the Los Angeles office is 
part of MPP’s continuing business strategy to further support our clients by recruiting talented 
and experienced attorneys who will add depth to the firm’s practice.” 
 
 
About MPP 
 
Morris Polich & Purdy LLP is a law firm that works with its clients on a national basis. We 
represent clients in every state, as well as many U.S. possessions. We also have a wealth of 
international affiliations. The firm established in 1969 has approximately 90 attorneys located in 
four offices in California and Nevada specializing in over thirty practice areas.  
 
Our dedication to clients, combined with extensive experience, both in the trial and appellate 
courts, are the qualities that distinguish us from other law firms. Our attorneys are known for 
their vast experience and success. We provide superior legal services in a manner consistent 
with our clients' businesses and providing client service at the highest level. 

http://www.mpplaw.com/
http://www.mpplaw.com/joshua-a-quinones/

